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Loretto Red Flash Near Century
Mark In 96-52 Win Qver Creighion
The Red Flash of St

College in Loretto nearly scored
a century mark win over Creigh-
ton University last Tuesday night |

in a 98-52 win over the Nebras
kans at the War Memorial

Johnstown.

The  Frankies did
wins last season by
100 points.

Coach Skip Hughes
took a 18-15 edge in the

period and then grabbed in a
wide 31-11 margin in the second!

quarter. After getting all wound!
up in the first haif, the Red!
Flash couldn't seem to stop. They

took a 21-12 margin in the third
pettedriod and ended up with a 26-14

stansa edge. The Flash pro-
bably would have hit the 100 or
more points, if Creighton hadn't
of placed a “freeze” om the ball
in the last two minutes of the
game.
Johnny Bodner was the

man in the game with 27
and Miller of Creighton
21 counters. Sharick of Bt. Fran-
cis had 11 points and Stapleton |
and (lancy had 10 points each
for the Frankies. Gradoville scor-

SCOre

more

first

hign
points

ed 14 points for the Blue Jays of |

the mid-west. The summary
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Penn State Soccer Team
Wins Bow Game Jan. 1

Penn State's Nittan

{ the second annual
on Jan 1 when

Purdue, 3-1. in the

Louis, Mo.

Center forward Joe lane scor-
ed the first State marker after

38 minutes of piay. Halfback

George Emig tied it up on a pen-
ality shot but Eddis Kocher and

{Clarence Buss added goais for the
lion victory. It was the Lions
iPth win in 10 starts this season
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Sugar Bowl Upset
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We had been saving it for
h a time, Bryant said

time when we could cash in on

break.”

This wag Lhat time,

back Babe Parill faked a handoff,
spun around and ran
back to throw to

sont on his right. Jamerson
ed up in the end zone
shoulders of Oklahoma

Jack Lockett, snatched

and tumbled onto the

the TD

Kentucky
second period
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The New Plymouth Cranbrook Four-Door Sedan

 
 ———

improvements which
redesigned 7351 line of Plymouth cars have numerous mechanical improvements and have retained their FT24°

produce unprecedented voadabllity and rifling qualities, the beautifully

traditions] foominess. Shown above Is Plymouth's Fourdoor Cranbrook sedan

SEE THE 1951 PLYMOUTH
ON DISPLAY SATURDAY!

Detrolt, Mich. — Spectacular new!

 

have been beautified. An appearance |
of massiveness combined with smart
streamlining is induced by a new

' grille, beautifully redesigned front
| fenders and hood, a wider wind- |
‘shield and a larger rear window.|

‘ Narrower windshield pillars together |
with the wider windshield provide

mirror is two inches wider. The

chair-height front seat and the new
design of hood and front fenders
permit the driver to see the road!

| nearer the car.

There are numerous mechanical | :
improvements. Windshield wipers improved coloring and lettering for FEDensburg

| are electrically operated, and are of

| the single-speed, self-parking type. |

A unique pressure-vent radiator |

system to be operated at atmospheric |

| perature driving conditions, the new |

radiator cap provides a pressurized |
cooling system to allow high coolant

temperature without boiling or loss
of anti-freeze.

mitting water circulation and result-
ing in more uniform temperature’

fi
;

providing greater elec-
capacity for the operation of

accessories. The new hand brake
trol handle is more access-

as on former models, it
independently of the foot
an added safety measure.

convertible club coupe, the
tire is mounted vertically as

coupe and sedan models,
than on the trunk floor,
new Plymouth interiors offer

the finest selection of upholstery and

:
H
n

5 g
ih
! 

{schemes in the company's his
The colors which have been chosen

| provide throughout the interio

| pleasing combination of shader in
harmony with the car's

| color. Designers say the interior is |

an unparalleled achievement in com-
i

| bining practicality with luxury. |

LS

additional lateral vision. To utilize| Always noted for spaciousness, Plyr: | gether with the many coaches,
fully the greater vision through the outh now has even more head room Schools and organizations in the
new rear window, the rear view and more room to stretch out in | Area,

comfort in the rear seat

To go with the high quality of the
| upholstery, there is a handsome new
| instrument panel which features a
{| more convenient grouping of con-

trols, newly shaped instruments

i
i

and

easier checking while driving

The wide, deep chair-height seats
the ease of entrance and exit. an

cap, which has been added as stand- |{all the other traditional Plyroath at
ard equipment, permits the cooling features for driver and passenger

|

COlver at Revies.
cémiort have been retained.

{| There are nine body-types in the |
new Plymouth line: the Concord |

| series includes a two-door sedan and |
a three-passenger coupe as well as

| the two all-metal utility models, the
Suburban and the Savoy; the Cam- |

bridge series has a four-door sedan |
All Plymouth engines now have a! and a club coupe; and the Cranbrook | Barnesboro High

built-in by-pass cooling system per- | series includes a four-door sedan, a | Northern Cambria League game.
| club coupe, and a convertible club |
coupe.

The Suburban and the Savoy, with |
| thelr smart, distinctive lines are all-

beauty and comfort of a sedan, and

salesmen, sportsmen, tourists or

city. The Savoy, called the “country

club companion” of the Suburban,
provides a greater variety of luxur-

car's ing appearance.

Among the “high-priced car” fea- |
tures which are retained are six-

cylinder, 97-horsepower engine with
a¥to 1 compression ratio, the com-

bination ignition and starter switch,
futomatic electric choke, super-

cushion tires, safe-guard hydraulic trim and the most harmonious color| brakes, and safety-rim wheels.
 

ALUSKA MOTORS
& FIFTH PATTON, PA.

TON MOTOR SALES
PATTON, PA.
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exterior |

purpose vehicles. They have the |

by simply lowering the rear seat |
flush with the floor they become |

sturdy cargo carriers for farmers|

others who require large cargo capa-~ |

ious interiop-appointments and more |

exteriorgdhnerment to enhance the |
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Dr. William Skip Hugh-
es, at the helm of the St
Francis College basketball
squad, is no neweomer to
the sport. He made quite
A name for himself as »-

co-captain of the Pitt ni
versity team and Peired
honorable mention on

number of the 1935 ALL
American teams,

He also played semi-pro
basketball prior to taking
aver the Red Flash in the
mid 1945-46 wsemsnon. Last
Year his “Frankies” won a
grand total of 17 games
and lost nine, a record he
hopes will be topped this
SERNON,

Conch Hughes is a grad-
uate of the Pitt School of
Dentistry and mmintains
his office and his home in
Hollidaysburg, which alse
Is his birthplace.  Big Steve Kiraly, 250-pound, 7-foot, 2-inch Johns-

town Ind, towers over his freshman teammates im |
the photo above left. Steve Incks high school ex- |
perience but he reat promise as a valuable |
asset to the RedPach Other freshman players |
with him are Re Burns (10), 5%”, Gallitzin: Pat |Farace (18), 5%, Hazleton; Ed Dugan (21), §'3", |Wilmington, Del, and “Pete Nedimyeor, #, Altoons.

St. Francis College has 10 returning letterivien on |
Its roster, too. Lined up In semi-cire order, from |i i TT loft to right, they are: Johnney 14", Pits
burgh: Walter Stapleton, #1

i

i

Sharick, &5",
Arnold; John Bodner, 62”, Homestead; Andy iHiebs,
5114", Dugueans, and John O'Brien, ¢, Scranton.
The team hopes to break all five new records set

list year. They were 1918 points scored in one sea|
som, 113 points in one game; 732 points by field |
goals, 4564 points by fouls, 73.8 point

pn ——— at nnn |
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In County Grade School Loop

3 Games Set Sunday
As Tight Race Develops | Down the Allley |
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laskelball £88

The
thiethe

after
Othe the

malch in which
the Slovak Club over 4-0, by 120,

and 182 Grimme pulling a}
Frank Merriwell in the 10th or)
iaal frame (80 lo speak) of the

3rd game, coming up with un dou- |
ble X plus 9 pull the point
away from the Hiovak Club, 762.
755. Blasko leading the Hlovak |
Club with his 188 high single and
$71 3-game weares, while Beunier |
paced the FOE with the igh

sirigle and 3-game high of !
and 488 QGrimme was Llow:nig|

down Beunier's neck with his 178 |
and 485. (1 thought I felt Sows |
drain)
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Tuesday night we saw the Song
of Italy roll the Veta Whiz Kids
over 3-1. The 801 took 355,
points by 102, 38 and 105 while
the Vets grabbed their only point

pins in the second stanza

| Passeretti took the high ang!

for the BOI and also the 3 game

igh, 1868 and 447, while Carman
Cammarata showed the way f
‘the Vels with a 403 3-game
and T. Zungali took
with 1690
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Fraternal Order Eagles
Sons of Italy
Slovak Citizens Club
Loyal Order Moose
American Legion
Veterans Forelgn Wars

NEXT WEEK'S GAMES
1faghes 75 Sons of Italy
Manse 3 Slovak Club

ihlegion v5. Ves

{ara

rEganized

8 Ere sf

this area. 10

sport among

The league

football and

winners of the

re an of

ian
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ip Jan

Oh, gee, boys, 1 Wo RDow
that Bandy of the BOI and Paul
of the Eagles were passing out
cigars the last two weeks [1 don
know about you, bul 1 got mine

Bul, don't take any cigars fron
Sandy 1 sat at home a nice
soft chalr puffing away San-
dy's cigar, enjoying thes wweel
aroma from this Philly Bayuk

ai %

Nr

atch

we resch the Friday night
which saw the Mogae and

Legion together. I'll tell you mors |

about this later, 1 haven't the;
scores yet. Now, by cracky, we'll]
Kive you the results of this
match. The Moose won 3.0. The!
old Moose taking the first pet by

18, the 3rd by 5 angtotal pina |

|

|
i

|
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¥
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basketball The
mentioned sports CEiVe
ficigl league trophy and members

of the winnin team received
lapel pins from the league
The winners of 1850 honors

‘were Bakerton Fence Busters
(who won the baseball league tro-|
iphy. They are coached by Tom|
| Lehmier. Coach Bede Lantzy's 8%. |
| Benedict's Parochials of Carroll- |
own, took the 1850 football hon- |

ors. Neither of these leamus Are

entered in this year's basketball |
» | league due to the lack of playing |

| floors i
Much of the credit of the

belongs to Mr. Ambrisco of |
LR league president Mr.
| Ambrisco, one of the founders of |
i the league, has kept it in tact to-

£m
id

on

ts lea

who donate
time in the interest

both money
rand of the

| boys.

First-Half Basketball Schedule
The remainder of the first-half

jof the loop basketball schedule is

as follows:
Sunday, Jan. 14 Nicklown at

Public; naburg
Holy Name at Colver and Cresson

Revloc,
"Wednesday, Jan 17

(burg Public at Cresson;

Ebensburg Holy Name,

i At

Ebens-
Patton

and

‘Gallitzin Varsity
‘Takes Barnesboro

Taking an 18-8, (first-quarter
{lead last Friday night, the Gallit-
(Zin High Gremlins kept right on
going to take a 46-34, win over

Dragons In a

pyyILE took the second period
/ 7-8 edge and took the next

Ply 10-86, before giving up a
14-11 edge in the final round.

| Mareca lead the home forces
with 19 points and Kupetz made

{14 for Barnesboro, {followed by
i teammate Steele with 12.

The Gallitzin JV's took the pre-
| iminary game, 43-30. The var-
sity summary:

{| Gallitzin Fr Baraeshore G FP T
Mareos Steele 412

Frontino 0 4
Kupetz ¢ 014
Liew £ 2 4

Moriey g 0 0

Romett } 0 0
Hineman 0 0

clothes dryer
Stop fretting about cold, snowy or rainy

washdays! Now you can dry clothes whenever

you want. The wonderful automatic electric
clothes dryer is always ready. You merely load
it. set a dial to the dryness you prefer . . . bone

dry for storage or just right for ironing. That's
all. The rest is automatic.
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| Totals 181046 Totals
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| Referees Wena and Conrad

Local SpadesPush Lead
To 42 Wins, 6 Defeats

The Spades pushed their league
lead to 42 wins and only six de-
feats last Wednesday night in
the Ladies Bowling League of
Patton.
The Clubs are in second place

with a 386-12 record and the
Hearts are pacing third with a 12
win, 36 lost record. The Diamonds
are in last place with only six
wing against 42 lasses,

*
~The American Medical As-

sociation was formed in Philadel
phia In 1847.

Clothes are gently tumbled in warm air
till they're fresh smelling, fluffed free of wrinkles.

You spend no time or effort.

Stop in at your dealer's . . . a demonstra-

tion will convince you.

QD PENNSYLVANIA ELECTRIC
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Legion
ond stanza by 31. P. Hudak
ed the high 3-game score of
week which gives him the honors
for the week, with his 503. Gro-
zanich had high single for the ev-
ening with a 188 and 3-game
high of 0501. Bilankénhorn paced
the Legion with a high single and
high 3-games, 179 and 501.
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Veterans Foreign

C  Catnmarsta 138
Treviey 122
Drunymy 153
T. Zungalt
Hota
Yencho

FP Hoover
Won 1

£2

153
33
13

xn
108

Totals 658

Fraternal Order Eagles

if 188
8 17
45 13
190 iii
i58 15

Totals B18 74

Siovak Citizen Claud

1 ies
i 115
13
x7

Beunier
Bution
Welsko
Cymibor
Grime
Won 4
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Wan
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Ww
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e
E
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i151
Totals 899

Loyal Order Moose

i119
13
im
153
1%

Totals 728

American Legion

Bailly
[a ,

[PF Hadak
Grroman ich

Endier
Won 3

\
[aliamand

Banken horn
Lapenna

rane ¥

Renmtan

Burkey 3%

Won Totals 798
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jwalked over Barpesboro last
{ Thursday night, 68-25 in a Nor
| thern Cambria League game at
Barnesboro,
Coach Jack C Tribe

took a 22-4 first period lead and
then racked up wide margins In
the remaining quarters. They
added a 16-8 edge in the second
stanza and then finished with a

po and 13-8 margins in the fin-
(al two rounds.

"| Jack Vaile was the game's
[high scorer with 24 points and
| teammates McClure and Adams
| followed with i2 and 10 points,
Jeupactively. Steele was high for
the Dragong with six points. The
SUMMAry:
Cresson
Vaile
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HAVE you
HEARD THE
GOOD NEWS?
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front
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FRESH

® HOMOGENIZED

Phone 3842 Patton

PATTON 

You don't have to tote me in a

shopping bag. Just leave a note

my representative and you

will find me deposited on your

step, ready to add bounce

to your meals, as often as you

DAILY
From Our Modern Dairy Plant

® PASTERIZED MILK

VITAMIN D MILK

® CHOCOLATE MILK

Phone 677-J Baruesboro

HOOVERS' DAIRIES
SPANGLER
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